
  

 

    C.P. & BERAR COLLEGE, NAGPUR. 

On the occasion of National Nutrition Month  
HOME ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT  

Organize  
Guest Lecture on  

            ‘ऱहान मऱुाांच ेआहार आणि आरोग्य’  Dt. 21/09/2018 
Resource Person: Mrs. Deepa Bhure , 

             ( Teacher, Pallavi Adhyapak Mahavidyalaya , Nagpur.) 
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HOME ECONOMICS ADHYAYAN MANDAL 

 Every year Home Economics Department organized a Guest 
Lecture under the Adhyayan Mandal.   

 The Adhyayan Mandal comprising of 7-13 students from the 
Home Economics Department. This Adhyayan Mandal holds a 
meeting at the beginning of the session to chalk out activities to 
be held throughout the year. 

 This activity inspires students to conduct their own planning and 
helps them improve their decision making capabilities.  

 The Adhyayan Mandal is also instrumental in teaching team 
work to the students as they have to coordinate with each other 
and work together. 
 

Aims & Objectives of the Adhyayan Mandal 
‘More the merrier’ 

This proverb speaks to the Adhyayan Mandal’s youths, telling them 
that they have to be more productive, creative and motivated as 
individuals on their own. 

Objectives 
 To train students to implement ideas and acquire skills in 

various activities. It also help them to acquire basic skills in 
problem solving of actual situation. 

 To develop in students logical, creative, and critical way of 
thinking to keep them updated about latest developments in the 
subject. 
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PROGRAMME REPORT 

The inauguration ceremony of the Adhyayan Mandal in the 

Department of Home Economics was held on 21/09/2018 

in the presence of Mrs. Deepa Bhure (Teacher, Pallavi 

Adhyapk Mahavidyalaya, Nagpur). Her lecture on 

'Children’s Health and Nutrition ' ऱहान मुऱाांचे आरोग्य आणि 

पोषक आहार’ was organized on the occasion of ‘National 

Nutrition Month’. She gave information to Home 

Economics girls students about nutrition of pre-school 

children and how to add various nutritious foods in their  

meal so  that it will help to build up better health. She 

explained through various examples that how Home 

economics subject is useful  in our daily life.    

The program was introduced by Professor Prerana 

Ratnaparkhi (Head of Home Economics). Miss Madhuri 

Narote   did comparing and Miss Sharadhha Bargat 

thanked her.  

The event was assisted by Hon'ble Principal Dr. Milind 

Barhate. Hon’ble Vice-Principal Dr. Mahajan Sir, they 

gave best wishes on this occasion to our students. Lastly the 

members of the Home Economics Adhyayan Mandal   were 

announced. And the program ended.  

 



Photo Gallery  

           

Mrs. Deepa Bhure giving information about Children’s Health & diet to the students through PPT 

 

     

 

 

 



List of Participants : 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



FEEDBACK REPORT: 

 

Feed Back  Report 

An Inauguration Ceremony of the Home-Economics 
Adhyayan Mandal  in the Department of Home Economics 
on the occasion of National Nutrition Month, Dt. 
21/09/2018. In the presence of Mrs. Deepa Bhure - 
teacher (Pallavi Adhyapak Mahavidyalaya , Nagpur). 

She gave full information to the students of B.A.1st, 2nd 
and 3rd class on how to take care of the health and 
nutrition of the children as well as how to prepare foods 
that will get proper nutrients in their growing age. 

All the questions in the feedback form filled in by the 
students were answered in the affirmative. The lectures 



conducted Home Economics Adhyayan Mandal were found 
to be useful by all girls. 50 %  girls did not know about the 
nutritious diet of school children and This lecture gave 
them useful information about the nutritional diet of 
school going children. 

100% girls said that they got very good and useful 
information about the nutrition of young children and how 
important it is to consider the nutrient components while 
making their foods. 

 

 

 

 
 

 


